
Thank you!!!

Patrick &Katherine



Greetings! We're Patrick & Katherine.

Thank you for taking the time to get to know us a little

better. We are honored that you are considering us to

raise your child. We know that your decision is not an easy

one. We have been praying for you and your child.

Through prayer, we feel like we are supposed to grow our

family through adoption a second time. Since we became

parents through adoption with our son, James, Patrick gave

up his current job to stay at home to raise our child during

the school year. During the summer, while Katherine is off

from work, she gets to be a stay at home mom while

Patrick will work. If you choose us to raise your child, we

would be overjoyed! Our hope is that you will feel a sense

of peace knowing that he or she will be loved and cared

for unconditionally. We would love to answer any questions

you may have about us. God bless you!





We met online through
a Catholic dating site.
We got to know each
other first through
phone calls and
FaceTime chats, some
of which lasted
anywhere from four to
eight hours. We got to
know each other as
friends first before
deciding to date. We
were married about
two years after meeting
online!

HOW WE MET



PATRICK

Patrick is loyal, faithful, loving, and

patient to Katherine while he is

caring, playful, and entertaining to

James. He is more than happy

sharing our faith and passing on

our love of God and neighbor with

James as well as any future

siblings. He has worked as a

school custodian. He has a lot of

experience in retail grocery stores

and schools. His employers have

seen him as reliable, flexible, and

hard working.

Patrick's favorites:

Hobbies-Following spaceflights,

baseball, restoring old computers,

learning about honey bee hive

and hornet nest extractions, and

visiting thrift stores.



Family Members
Top: Patrick's niece Araceli and nephew Ethan

making pancakes.
Middle: Patrick's Mom, Mary, and his sister,

Mary Ellen.
Bottom: Patrick's niece Araceli, nephew Ethan,
sister Mary Ellen, his Mom, and his nephew

Rico.

Family Members

Top: Patrick's late

Dad, Russel Sr. and

Patrick.

Middle: Patrick's

nephew Rico chillin'

out.

Bottom: Patrick's

brother-in-law Juan

and sister Mary Ellen.



Family Members

Katherine's parents are Brian and
Kay. They live in WI and have
been married over 50 years.

Katherine's brother is Dan who is
married to Jennifer and live in TX.
They have daughter Hannah and

son Joe.

Katherine's sister is Penelope who
is married to David who lives in
Washington DC.. They have two
sons named Sebastian and Ezra.
Our family keeps in touch through

mostly phone calls.



KATHERINE

Katherine is loyal, faithful, loving,

and supportive to Patrick. She is

loving and nurturing to James.

Katherine helps keep track of

scheduled events, spending, and

the budget. She is a Speech and

Language Pathologist and works

hard each day to help her

students in need as well as care

for her family..

Katherine's favorites:

Hobbies-Taking Cycle classes,

running, and writing spiritual

reflections. Katherine also loves

ice cream and dark chocolate!





JAMES

James was born in 2020 in

Florida. He is kind, sweet

natured, and a fun loving boy.

James is helpful and observant

to his parents. He loves playing

with his Dada and Mama.

James is a joyful boy!

James's favorites:

James loves trucks of all kinds: fire

trucks, construction trucks, and

mail trucks! He loves trying new

foods and going new places.

James loves praying to the Saints

and praying with Mama and

Dada.





......and inside our
lovely home!

We have fun outside
at the park.....

We have a 2 bedroom, 2 and a half bath townhouse that is an end unit.

We have a nice patio and a peaceful and quiet neighborhood in a

wooded area. We live in a suburb neighborhood near many community

events, a walking trail, and a park.



Together we love to see and experience new places, people, and foods! We

appreciate the beauty of the world around us, and try to soak in as much as

we can each year, whether it's around our home or a trip to see a family

member.







Some of Our
Favorites

Patrick and Katherine

Desserts we like: Patrick likes Oatmeal Raisin cookies or
Peanut Butter and Chocolate Ice Cream; Katherine likes
Chocolate Cake, Brownies, or Ice Cream

TV Shows we like: Full House, The Brady Bunch

Places We Like to Visit: Texas, Florida

Our Favorite Holiday: Easter

Our Favorite Season: Spring

Our Favorite Colors: Patrick likes Sky Blue and Katherine
likes Forest Green

Our Favorite Qualities: Loyal, Faithful, Loving



OUR LOVE FOR YOU;

We again are honored that you are

considering our family. You will always

have a special place in our hearts and our

family, and we will always speak of you

with love and respect. We promise to stay

in touch through photos, contact through

social media, and even visits, if you desire.

We will raise your child to know and speak

of you with honor. We thank you for

having the courage and the love to place

your child in our love and care. Many

thanks for reading our profile. We have

been praying for you. God bless you!

Love,

Patrick and Katherine






